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W

hat a great way to start the Spring! I’m looking forward to Global Quilt
Connection’s quarterly “Virtual Sampler Platter” March 19–20. It was fun and I
learned a lot at the last one! Because San Francisco Quilters Guild has registered as
a guild, all members can watch for free. You don’t even have to register. See the article in
this newsletter for more information. ~Peggy

✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄

Show Off Your Skills

Valerie Lienkaemper

✄ ✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

Quilters Cables

Email news, articles, art (jpg), ads, and event

submitted by Alex Byrne & Claudia Shearer

Everyone reading this article has skills we need to get the 2023 show organized. Never

helped organize a quilt show before? No problem! Are you good at talking to people? You
could help wrangle the volunteers or the vendors. Are you more of a behind-the-scenes
person? You could be just what we need for getting the quilts labelled. Are you a naturalborn planner? We could use your talents in laying out the show, organizing quilt
submissions, or assisting with the show take-down. Interested in finding out more? Email
Alex at lixieyarnover@gmail.com.

notices to editor.quilterscables@gmail.com.
Any questions call (415) 793-8447. All
contributions must be pre-edited; editors
reserve the right to edit for clarity and brevity.
Regarding the deadline: Deadline for
contributions is the day after the board
✄ ✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄ ✄ ✄✄✄
meeting, which is a Wednesday three weeks
prior to the general meeting. Plan ahead! If
anyone needs an extension, it can probably be
arranged—but be sure to send us what you’ve
submitted by Barbara Strick and Sam McIlraith
promised when you say you will. Ads:
Prepayment required for ads: $20 members,
Inspired by Art (Virtual) Workshop with
$30 nonmembers. Mail checks, payable to
David Owens Hastings
SFQG, c/o
Deadlines for Quilters Cables
Ginger
Pub month Deadline
Meeting
On Saturday, April 16, 10 A.M.–4 P.M.; fee $65; on zoom. Starting with a
Ashworth,
March
February 23
March 15
favorite work of art, develop your own unique modern quilt design. Work
April
March 30
April 19
875 42nd
with David to explore the many ways you can take inspiration from it to
May
April 27
May 17
Ave., San
June
June 1
June 21
develop your own quilt block or full quilt design. We
Francisco,
July
June 29
July 19
will break down the image to its most basic elements,
August
July 27
August 16
CA 94121.
create a rough drawing, then start building a test block

✄

Virtual Workshops

September
October
November
December

August 31
September 28
October 19
no newsletter

September 20
October 18
November 8
December 13

using improv techniques. Signups are now open
through www.sfquiltersguild.org/event/inspired-by-art-workshopwith-david-owen-hastings/.
1
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Ssamsol Jogakbo (Bojagi) with Youngmin Lee
On Saturday July 9 10 A.M.–5 P.M.; fee $85/members on zoom (includes kit fee of $30+$5 shipping); link will be on our website soon.

Jogakbo, or patchwork borage, embodies the philosophy of recycling, as they are made from remnants of leftover
fabric. Thoughtfully arranged shapes and colors in bojagi often show very modern and abstract compositions.
Using the Ssamsol technique, Youngmin will teach ‘Ssamsol Jogakbo’ construction—a durable
and decorative seam technique where you use two different seam allowances. One seam
allowance is twice the width of the other one, so it can cover the smaller seam allowance.
Please note this is a hand-sewn technique—no sewing machines will be used. The materials
kit is included in the cost of the workshop. Everyone signed up will receive their kit in the
mail 2–3 weeks before the class. There will be nothing extra to purchase for the class.
Youngmin spoke to our guild last year; to learn more about Youngmin visit her website at
www.youngminlee.com/.

(Virtual) Workshops
David Owens Hastings: Inspired by Art, Saturday April 16, 10 A.M.–4 P.M.; $65
Youngmin Lee: Ssamsol Jogakbo (Bojagi), Saturday July 9, 10 A.M.–5 P.M.; $85
If a workshop is full and you wish to be placed on the wait-list, please email Sam and Barb directly, their
contact information is in the membership directory.

Upcoming Speakers; Programs (on zoom)

Members will find the zoom link to meetings under the website’s members-only tab and will also receive the link via eBlasts.

Nonmembers may pay a $5 guest fee and find the registration link on our website. Your San Francisco Quilters Guild’s program committee
is comprised of Sumilu Cue, Lorraine Woodruff-Long, and Julia McLeod. Donna Logan, our guild vice president, assists with our planning.
Please contact any of us with your ideas for speakers and activities. We are planning some member-led meetings as a way to have members
get to know one another better, share their work, and even get a glimpse into their studio spaces. If you would like to take part in
something like this—show off your storage solutions, for example—please connect with us. Our contact information is in the member
directory. We are ready and willing to help you compile a slide-show presentation if you need assistance.

March 15th: “Painting” with Fabric: A Focus on Using Scraps with Allie McCathren. Our speaker in March is Allie
McCathren, who goes by ‘Exhausted Octopus’ on social media and her website.
With a degree in marine biology, Allie’s love of science and the ocean finds its
way into her work, through ‘painting’ with fabric and thread. Find out more
about Allie at exhaustedoctopus.com.

April 19th: “Befriending Colours with Carolina Oñeto

Carolina hails from Chile and has a background in industrial civil engineering. Her talk will cover many different aspects of color so you can

better choose colour palettes for your next quilt creations. She’ll discuss the
chromatic circle and the three variables of color, and explore five different
colour schemes that you can use in designing your colour palette. By
understanding these and a few other considerations, you’ll be ready for the focus
of Carolina’s talk: four simple steps, explained in detail, for creating your colour
palette. Learn more about Carolina at her website, www.carolinaoneto.com.
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Speakers Programs—held on zoom; begin at 7 P.M.
Month

Presenter

Event

Date

March
April
August
September

Allie McCathren
Carolina Oñeto; Sew & Tell
Meri Henriques Vahl
Fern Royce

A Focus on Using Scraps & Colour to Paint w/Fabric
Befriending Colour: Creating a Colour Palette
The Making of an Art Quilter
One Thing Leads to Another

03/15
04/19
08/16
09/20
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~Free Tables~

If you would like to host an outdoor free table, if you have any questions about hosting a free table
(where does the fabric come from? Can I borrow tables?), please contact Valerie [(415) 378-7989;
jvclienk@sbcglobal.net]. (photo is of Sumilu’s free-tables from January!)

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄

~Free Fun~

Hot off the press! San Francisco Quilters Guild has registered as a group for the Global Quilt Connection’s “Virtual Sampler Platter” on
March 19–20 from 12–3 PDT. That gives all members access to two afternoons of short classes without registering
and for free. Just use the YouTube links below. It’s a fun chance to “sample” eighteen different quilting teachers and
techniques. We’ll learn something and we can let the Program Committee know (program@sfqultersguild.org) if we
see a teacher that we’d like to lecture at one of our monthly meetings. Busy at that time? No problem. You have access
to the classes for 24 hours. There’s something for everyone, and it’s easy to watch just the ones that interest you.
March 19, 2022 event link:
March 20, 2022 event link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaIlLvrqksw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzU7PW-oXsQ

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄
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No Sew & Tell for March
submitted by Judy Epstein-Williams

Sew & Tell is now presented every other month for as long as we’re online. Therefore, our next presentation will be on April 19th. That

means that you can submit any time up to the deadline on Tuesday, April 12th. Please send photos (a full shot of your piece and at least
one close-up, plus a photo of you, along with titles and dimensions to Judy Epstein-Williams. Also, please include the year you joined the
guild. We’re eager to see what you’ve been working on!
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Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Peggy Cleary, guild president, at president@sfquiltersguild.org for more information and to volunteer!

Get Involved in Community Built! QuiltAway may have been cancelled, but the opportunity quilt is still going strong!

Here’s an idea . . . Get comfortable with making silk blocks for the 2023 opportunity quilt and consider making your own silk quilt along
the way . . . We’ll show you how! Community Built is both a free series of skill-building activities for silk quilt making; and a way to
contribute to our next opportunity quilt, our guild’s biggest fundraiser. Join the party by signing up online—still plenty of time, still plenty
of materials, still plenty of fun. Go to the guild’s website home page’s third paragraph: Get Involved in Community Built!
www.sfquiltersguild.org/creating-our-new-opportunity-quilt/—everything you need to know; or, contact Sue Fox at foxquilts@gmail.com.

Website Volunteer(s) Needed: We have a few volunteers handling the routine updates, but we still need someone who can take
charge of our WebGuru spot. Can you help? Training and support can be provided.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄
2022 ............................... Events Calendar ........................................... 2023
The calendar section is two parts: San Francisco Quilters Guild Members’ Events, and Events of Interest to Guild Members.

San Francisco Quilters Guild Members’ Events

March 13, 7 P.M. .............. Quilt Freedom Workshop 20: Bias Tape 2.0
Reviewing and building upon lessons from the very first QFW in 2020.
Tickets available from Eventbrite $35.
March 19, 11 A.M.–1 P.M. ........................................ Curbside Outreach
Curbside Outreach at Adrienne’s home, 665 Joost. SF.
March 19, 2–7 P.M. ................................. One Thing Leads to Another

Open house featuring Judith Epstein Williams exhibit. SF School of
Needlework & Design. 850 Battery Street, SF. Free. Tickets: Eventbrite.
sfneedleworkanddesign.org/events/moving-the-needle-forward/
March 19–20 12–3 P.M. ..................................... Virtual Sampler Platter
Global Quilt Connection’s offering of eighteen different techniques. Free
to guild members.
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March 26, 10 A.M.–1 P.M. .................................. Yin and Yang Appliqué
In-person class taught by Judith Epstein-Williams. SF School
of Needlework & Design. 850 Battery Street, SF.
sfneedleworkanddesign.org/events/in-person-yin-and-yangappliquee-with-judith-epstein/
April 2, 11 A.M.–1 P.M. ........................... Curbside Outreach
Curbside Outreach at Adrienne’s home, 665 Joost. SF.
April 16, 10 A.M.–4 P.M. .................................... Inspired by Art
Virtual (zoom) guild-sponsored workshop by David Owens
Hastings. $65.

April 16, 9 A.M.–12 ...... Quilt Freedom Workshop 22: My Color Theory
How Joe Cunningham finds and uses new color combinations;
how he transforms old ones. Tickets available from Eventbrite $35.
April 16, 11 A.M.–1 P.M. ....................................... Curbside Outreach
Curbside Outreach at Adrienne’s home, 665 Joost. SF.
July 9, 10 A.M.–5 P.M. ............................... Ssamsol Jogakbo (Bojagi)
Virtual (zoom) guild-sponsored workshop by Youngmin Lee.
$85.
March 24–25, 2023 ............................... SFQG Quilt Show
Cathedral of St. Mary of the Assumption, 1111 Gough Street,
SF.

Curbside Outreach takes place on the first and third Saturdays of each month, unless a stay-at-home order is re-imposed.

Events of Interest to Guild Members

March 26 & 27 ................................................................Voices in Cloth
East Bay Heritage Quilters. Craneway Pavilion, 1414 Harbour Way South,
Richmond. www.ebhq.org. There is a ferry that goes from SF directly to
Craneway Pavilion: Routes & Schedules | San Francisco Bay Ferry.
April 3, 2–4 P.M. ............................ ReImagine Celebration Fundraiser
Randall Museum, 199 Museum Way, SF. SCRAP is showcasing over sixty
innovative works of art at this garden party.
April 4–8 ......................................... Explorations into Color and Form
Tara Faughnan at Madeline Island School of the Arts in Santa Fe.
tarafaughnan.com.
April 29–May 1, 9:30 A.M.–4:30 P.M. PDT .........Contemplative Stitching

Mendocino Art Center, 45200 Little Lake Street, Mendocino. In-person
class taught by Mirka Knaster how to create your own textile tree.
www.mendocinoartcenter.org.
May 14–15 ...................................................... Piecemakers Quilt Show
Dominican Center, 43326 Mission Circle, Fremont. www.piecemakersguild.org
July 9 ........................................................ Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show
220 S. Ash Street, Sisters, Oregon. World’s largest outdoor quilt show.
July 17–October 9 ........................................ Thread, Spirit, Resistance
Consuelo Jimenez Underwood’s retrospective and new borderline
installation. San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles, San Jose.
October 13–16 ................................ Pacific International Quilt Festival
Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara. quiltfest.com.

COVID-19 alert: We advise visitors to confirm details with event organizers.

Additional events and activities from other guilds are on the Northern California Quilt Council webpage at www.ncqc.net. All members of
San Francisco Quilters Guild are eligible to attend NCQC meetings, lectures, and website offerings.

One Thing Leads to Another: Solo Quilt Show 2.0, by Judith Epstein-Williams

A good sampling of my quilts will be exhibited in the Corridor Gallery at the San Francisco School of Needlework and Design, from

March 19th through mid-May. The show’s opening is in conjunction with their ten-year open-house event on Saturday,
March 19th. The quilts will remain up for eight weeks. I will also be teaching some classes of quilting techniques on the
three subsequent Saturdays. For information on my part of the event, and the classes I’ll be offering, go to my website
and look for the Quilt Events and Classes page (canidrinkthewater.net).
The San Francisco School of Needlework and Design is now located at 850 Battery Street, in the Northern Waterfront
district of San Francisco.
I encourage everyone to come—not just for my work, but so that more people can discover this amazing, inspiring
resource we have in a great corner of our beautiful city.
The March 19th Event runs from 2–7 P.M. There will be demos, stitching activities, and presentations. I’ll be giving a gallery talk in the later
afternoon. The event is free, but attendees must register at www.eventbrite.com/e/moving-the-needle-forward-celebration-tickets267880657257?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=956a7cce56&mc_eid=6c811faa43.

East Bay Heritage Quilters (EBHQ)’s Voices in Cloth 2022

March 26th and 27th, 2022 at the Craneway Pavilion in Richmond. Accessible from San Francisco by a ferry-boat ride if you don’t feel like
driving (routes & schedules | San Francisco Bay Ferry). Over two hundred quilts; many special exhibits featuring the African
American Quilt Guild of Oakland. Tickets are available from www.EBHq.org website and at Bay Quilts, Cotton Patch, and New Pieces.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄
March Board Meeting March 26th

submitted by Cathey Kennedy

This month’s board meeting will take place on zoom March 26th, at 7 P.M. All members are welcome; committee chairs, if not attending
please email reports. Contact Cathey Kennedy (518) 281-0053 or me@catheykennedy.com with questions.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄
from the Membership Corner
submitted by Julia McLeod

Dani Lawler and Julia M Leod are your membership officers.
c
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The San Francisco Quilters Guild’s membership year runs from October 1st of one year to September 30th of the next year. Membership

fees for October 2021 to September 2022 are: $45 for full members, $25 for junior members (17 years old or younger), $50 for affiliates,
and $20 for newsletter subscribers. Join or renew your membership online at www.sfquiltersguild.org/join. If you need help, please contact
Dani or Julia at membership@sfquiltersguild.org or use their personal email addresses which are listed in the online directory.
If you would like a hard copy of your membership card, there is a link to a .pdf on the Members Only page to print your own membership
card on your home printer. Just fill in your name, cut it to credit-card size, and carry it with you.
Visitors are welcome to attend our zoom meetings for a $5 guest fee. Find the link for guests on our homepage under ‘Our Next Lecture’.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄

Postcard Opportunities

Hello Sewing Circles. Are you getting together indoors with

no more than four people? If so, would you like to devote one
meeting to making fabric postcards for yourself and the guild? I will
bring novelty fabrics, fusible backing, and card stock. Plus, I will
provide instruction for beginners. A couple of sewing machines
would be necessary for this type of sewcial.

This new year is an opportunity to get ready for our quilt show in
2023. The fabric postcards are sold at the event. We would like to
have a variety of cards to display the creativity of our members. Call
or email to set up a fun sewcial lesson!
JoAnn Vail (415) 824-7297 sfjoann@hotmail.com.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄
Mystic March Treats
submitted by Christine M. Anderson

Neither St. Patrick nor Celtic knots were isolated to Ireland. Zoomorphic and distinctive knotwork overlaps, however, offer designs that

continue to inspire creative people. Introduce a youngster or yourself to The Sailor Who Captured the Sea: A
Story of the Book of Kells ©1992 Deborah Nourse Lattimore [ISBN 006-023710-4] watercolor illustrations about origin in Ireland A.D.
804 of the ancient Book of Kells. I’ve repurposed damask linen
napkins as “A” & “T” that can become faux appliqué technique
made with translucent API (All-Purpose Ink, a Tsukineko
product), rather than textile paints. A Tucson friend just doubled
my supplies which I purchase every October seeing product
demonstrations by my favorite PIQF vendor Thomas Teng, TSC
Designs of Houston. Use paintbrush or felt-tipped applicator like
Fantastix ™ on fabric, like these bread-basket napkins, to fill in spaces of whatever design you transfer to
pre-washed (to remove sizing) cloth. Large decorated initials start words in 680 pages of the monasticproduced Book of Kells stored at Trinity College, Dublin (I saw in person in 2014, but
photography not permitted so my photo here is of what hung from a Trinity College library ceiling).
My guild library book-sale purchase of Dover’s Celtic Design Coloring Book ©1979 Ed Sibbett, Jr., provided outlines.
Since it’s not like the ornamented animals are arranged with gravity in mind, consider the “Z” beginning the
Kells’ Breves Causae of Luke to rotate vertically for an “N” if needed. For upcoming Taurus zodiac bull sign, the above
Kells’ book labeling this Ox with wing feathers as symbol for the the evangelist Luke. This flying calf could be
rendered in patchwork duplicating colors the illustrator used: striking purples and verdigris, tomato red by grinding
red lead, and a yellowish Irish soil for the non-gold leaf manuscripts. Adapt this same bovine symbol for Chinese
zodiac sign (which actually is a water buffalo) suitable for those born every twelve years, e.g., 2021, 2009, 1997, 1985,
1973, 1961, 1949. In mediæval Irish art, bulls are not only a symbol of strong will, stubbornness, determination, and
patience, but of wealth. Make a colorful fabric remembrance banner for birthday, graduation, or welcome: iron to
heat-set ink to prevent bleeding. Further how-to resources: Anne Myhre 34-minute YouTube May 2016 video “Quilt
Inspired Vol. 1 Using Tsukineko Inks and Fabrico markers on Quilts” as well as https:www.judycoatesperez.com.

✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄ ✄✄✄✄
Community Outreach
Dimensions for Quilts

submitted by Jessica Church and Adrienne Hickman

Curbside Outreach is happening the first and third Saturdays of every month,
pandemic restrictions permitting. Come visit! You’ll like what you find, plenty of
inspiration available.

Baby quilts:
36" x 36" to 36" x 45"
Lap-size quilts: 45" x 60"
Twin-size quilts: 63" x 87"
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We Need Quilts Quilted! Tops larger than 60" wide are stacking up. If you can handle a large quilt in your domestic machine or

have access to a long-arm machine we need you! Take one (or more) at Curbside Outreach or phone Adrienne at (415) 846-0388 to arrange
another pick-up time. Also, please note that we don’t currently need bed-size quilts. If you are making one for us, please make it lap size
instead—currently, better two lap quilts than one bed quilt.
1064 Mission Street Project. We have at least thirty quilts ready for the 1064 Mission Street Project. Our goal is to provide a lap
quilt for every resident—that’s 256 in all! The first move-in date has been pushed back to June (from April). That’s when sixty eligible
unhoused people will move into their new homes.
Outreach patterns are available on the guild website: sfquiltersguild.org/activities/community-outreach/. There are four patterns. I have it
on good authority that the “Garden Gate” pattern couldn’t be easier. Kits are available at Curbside Outreach or you may use fabric from
your stash. You may also make quilts using your own pattern and fabric. The minimum size is 40" x 50"; the maximum size is 50" x 60".
Remember that we prefer completed quilts! Unfortunately, we don’t have many volunteers ready to do the quilting.

Community Outreach Donations Received in January

Member’s Fabrics ..................... Outreach Kits Returned ................... Quilts Delivered
4 baby quilts .................................. 15 child quilts ........................................ 8 quilts to Bayview Senior Center
27 lap quilts ................................... 18 lap quilts
3 twin quilts
19 quilt tops

Community Outreach 2022 Project: 1064 Mission Street

We have been asked to make lap quilts for the Mission Street supportive housing development for formerly homeless seniors and adults
{ecs-sf.org/1064-1068-mission-street/}. Think of a quilt big enough to curl up with on an easy chair. The minimum size is 40" x 50";
the maximum size is 50" x 60". They should be small enough to quilt on a domestic sewing machine. Remember, we have plenty of
backing material and batting. Email Jessica Church or Adrienne Hickman if you’d like to pick up either at Curbside Outreach on February
19, March 5, and March 19 or any first or third Saturday of the month.
A Gentle Reminder. Please remember to use unscented laundry products if you prewash fabrics or wash finished quilts for
Community Outreach. Our recipients will appreciate it, as will Adrienne, who has allergies. Thank you.
Contact Jessica at (415) 722-5993 or Adrienne at (415) 846-0388 with any questions. You may also use our email addresses to contact us:
jessica8mint@hotmail.com or adrienne@sfquilter.net.
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Fare-Thee-Well to S. F. Chapter of the Embroiderers’ Guild of America
submitted by Christie Tanabe

San Francisco Chapter’s final event will be a farewell dinner in April (date and location TBD). All current members will move their

membership to other area chapters, likely in Marin or San Mateo, or become members at large.
A recent National Survey of Embroiderers’ Guild members revealed that 91% of our members are age 57 or older. So, sad as it is to close
this chapter, it is understandable as members age and are reluctant to take on leadership roles.
If you have any questions or concerns please reach out to me. Thank you for your interest. Christine Tanabe: (415) 215-9234, or email
ctanabe19@gmail.com.
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Book Review
submitted by Cher delaMere

Life is funny sometimes in how it unfolds organically—one thing leading to another. I had just finished a very unsatisfying read when

Ginger, our Quilters Cables editor, emailed me with a request for book reviews and then our February guest speaker/quilter Kena Tangi
Dorsey mentioned that her introduction to quilting was her stint as an actress in the play Quilters. Many of the
members of our guild have seen that play based on the book Quilters, Women and Domestic Art by Patricia
Cooper, Norma Bradley Buford, et al which is in our guild library. It is important because it was generated by
our country’s bicentennial and important exhibits that sparked renewed interest in quilting. The authors made
three trips to New Mexico and West Texas to speak to thirty aged quilters they located by newspaper ads or
just talking to people in towns. Then passed hours and days during which those women recounted stories of
quilting in their lives often spent in isolation on new homesteads at the end of the 19th century. This book
comes from the wisdom, strength, and individuality of those women.
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Admittedly. I have a special interest in the history of quilting and have made sure we keep several titles in our guild library. What follows are
several books I think are especially important and good—even fascinating—reading on quilt history. (1) Ho
for California! Pioneer Women and Their Quilts by Jean Ray Laury and California Heritage Quilt Project—people
brought their quilts in to create a formal record and to ultimately publish this book. The cover photo is of a
quilt belonging to a San Francisco Quilt Guild member. (2.) The American Quilt by Roderick Kiracofe. For an
all-inclusive history of American quilts and the textiles used since the Colonial era this titles is tops. It has
depth of research, personal accounts by quilters, and stunning color photos. A bonus is the appendix of
quilt collections in all the American states. (3.) The Twentieth Century’s Best American Quilts. NK 9110 A94t.
The value of this book is the variety of quilting styles and techniques including both modern and art quilts. A panel of thirty prominent
names in the quilting world amazingly arrived at this consensus of these one hundred quilts as the very best. (4.) And finally this title: A
People and Their Quilts by John Rice Irwin must be included because of its regional flavor. Mr. Irwin traveled to southern Appalachia to
interview many quilters whose stories reflect the culture, work ethic, personalities, and values of this particular region of America.
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New Activity: Chunk of the Month! A Mystery Quilt

submitted by Julia McLeod

How it works: Each month I will show you how to piece a particular block. Some months you will be tasked with making four of

those blocks, some months eight.
I will give yardage requirements and exact measurements but you can decide your own dimensions if you prefer.
Each month we set aside the blocks we’ve made. By the end of six months we will have forty-four components to
create a 48" square quilt. I will give diagrams of various layouts to choose from. You can create your own and also
add sashing if you wish. No two quilts will look the same!
After you finish this first round of blocks, do not sew these four chunks together! Wait until month 6. You may
decide to put them in the center of your quilt, but they could also be positioned in the corners or have sashing
between them.
ß If you like to play, or if you want to make more . . .
Questions? Contact Julia McLeod or Claire Sherman. Find our information in the member directory
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Committees

Community Outreach: Adrienne Hickman, Jessica Church; Historian: Jeanie Low; Librarian: Cher delaMere; Membership: Dani Lawler, Julia McLeod;
Programs: Donna Logan
Communication/Publicity: Newsletter Editor: Ginger Ashworth
Social Media: Technology: Holly Gatto; Website Team: Cathy Miranker, Tanyung Barnes, Holly Gatto
Special Events: Quilt Show 2023: Alex Byrne, Claudia Shearer
Activities: Chunk of the Month: Julia McLeod; Round Robin: Christine Reiter; Sew & Tell: Judy Epstein; Sewing Circles: Sara Guyol;
Virtual Sewcials: Maren Larsen; Workshops: Barbara Strick, Sam McIlraith
Misc: NCQC Rep: Maren Larsen
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Spotlight on Our Affiliates

This guild encourages any and all guild members to support our affiliate members in any way we can. Affiliates: please email

editor.quilterscables@gmail.com with your updates to be included in this monthly column! Guild members love to hear about you! But,
affiliates, you need to take responsibility to contact this newsletter by sending your workshop, sales info, anything you want to say.
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Logo

This is San Francisco Quilters Guild’s official logo designed by Nora O’Neill in 1982. We have two
styles of pins available for $5 each. Please email Dani Lawler, membership co-chair, to purchase one.
Contact Dani at membership@sfquiltersguild.org or use her personal email address that is listed in the
online directory. Limited quantities available for purchase—and many more of the white thirty-year pin
than the original are available.
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Please Patronize Our Affiliates

✄A Quilting Fool Longarm Studio; Nancy Williams
6363 Christie Ave #2106; Emeryville 94608; (707) 291-0496
nancy@aquiltingfool.com; www.aquiltingfool.com
Longarm quilting
✄Always Quilting; Kit Morse, Julie McAuliffe
4230 Olympic Avenue; San Mateo 94403; (650) 458-8580
alwaysquilting@gmail.com;www.alwaysquiltingonline.com
Fabric, tools, notions, patterns, books, classes, sewing machines
✄Sonya Lee Barrington
837 47th Avenue; San Francisco 94121; (415) 221-6510
sonya@sonyaleebarrington.com; www.sonyaleebarrington.com
Quilts, pillows, bags and totes, made from recycled textiles
✄Bay Quilts; Sally, Abbeyshane
5327 Jacuzzi Street, #3-C; Richmond 94804; (510) 558-0218
sfbayquilts@gmail.com; www.sfbayquilts.com
Fabric, tools, notions, patterns, books, classes, exhibitions
✄Joe Cunningham, Quilter; Joe Cunningham
1587 Sanchez Street; San Francisco 94131
Joe@joethequilter.com; www.joecunninghamquilts.com
Workshops, books, free Quilt Report video episodes
✄Dorcas Hand Quilters; contact: Abby Johnston
25 Lake Street; San Francisco 94118; (415) 826-0870
abigaildwj@gmail.com; Group hand quilting
✄Grandma Dot; Dottie McHugh
368 Pacheco Street; San Francisco 94116; (415) 696-8506
dottiemchugh1@gmail.com; www.DottieMcHugh.com
Quilting instruction for children, zoom instruction for beginners

✄Hello Stitch Studio; Stacey Sharman
1708 University Avenue; Berkeley 94703; (510) 982-6549
hello@hellostitchstudio.com; www.hellostitchstudio.com
Classes; longarm and sewing-machine sales; and quilting services
✄Lincoln Park Quilters; Caroline Lieberman, Dottie McHugh.
[currently meeting on zoom]; (415) 584-3794; cglieber@aol.com
Sewing circle (currently via zoom) with weekly demos
✄New Pieces Quilt Store and Gallery; Sharona Fischrup
766 Gilman Street; Berkeley 94710; (510) 527-6779
newpiecesquilts@gmail.com; www.newpieces.com
Fabric, tools, notions, books, longarm services
✄piecemovement; Catherine Sherman
P.O. Box 460413; San Francisco 94146; (415) 513-9555
info@piecemovement.com; www.piecemovement.com
Community projects, workshops
✄Serge A Lot; Sherri Stratton
1949 Ocean Avenue; San Francisco 94127; (415) 715-8405
924 Ralston Avenue, Belmont 94002; (650) 832-1191
sergealot@gmail.com; www.sergealot.com
Sewing machine repair, Baby Lock retailer, vacuum dealer, classes
✄Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics; Zan Steinberg
2518 Shattuck Avenue; Berkeley 94704; (510) 845-6106
info@stonemountainfabric.com; www.stonemountainfabric.com
Fabrics, notion, and indie patterns for garments, quilts projects
✄Textile Dream Studio; Sue Fox
1201 55th Street, Oakland 94608; (510) 393-1271
foxquilts@gmail.com; textiledreamstudio.com; Educational resources
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San Francisco Quilters Guild
Post Office Box 27002
San Francisco, CA 94127
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